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December 13,20 18

Special City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Sivertsen at 7:00p.m., December 13,
2018, with the following members present: Dick Coose, Mark Flora, Janalee Gage, Julie Isom,
Sam Bergeron and Judy Zenge. Councilmember David Kiffer was absent.
The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all persons in the Chambers.
Staff present were Manager Amylon, Assistant Manager Simpson, Acting Finance Director
Johansen, Water Division Manager Kleinegger, Electric Division Manager Donato, Assistant
Water Division Manager Brakke, Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing, Assistant
Telecommunications Division Manager Lindgren, Sales, Marketing and Customer Service
Division Manager Simpson, Electric Division Operations Manager Adams and Acting City Clerk
Stanker.

COMMUNICATIONS
Mayor Sivertsen said there were several items laid on table, including: General Government
Budget Update No. 32, a carryover of 2018 Capital Projects; General Government Budget
Update No. 33, regarding a wastewater utility truck; General Government Budget Update No.
34, regarding a proposed rate increases for the General Fund and Wastewater Services Fund;
Ketchikan Public Utilities Budget Update No. 4, regarding a water metering project and
Ketchikan Public Utilities Budget Update No. 6, regarding a proposed rate increases for water
and electric rates.

PERSONS TO BE HEARD- None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Resolution No. 18-2716 - Adopting the Budget for the Year
2019 Appropriating from the General Government Funds for
the Fiscal Year 2019- Deferred from December 10,2018
Moved by Coose, seconded by Flora the City Council amend the 2019 General Government
Operating and Capital Budget by approving the carryover of $2,794 of uncompleted capital
projects programmed for 2018 to 2019, as outlined on the attached schedule.
Motion passed with Zenge, Gage, Coose, Isom, Flora and Bergeron voting yea; Kiffer absent.
Moved by Coose, seconded by Zenge the City Council amend the 2019 General Government
Operating and Capital Budget by decreasing the appropriation for the Wastewater Division's
Capital Improvement Project No. 7 - Utility Truck Replacement by reducing the appropriation
from $200,000 to $125,000.
Manager Amyl on informed the Council staff found a replacement vehicle at a significantly lesser
cost.
Motion passed with Zenge, Gage, Coose, Isom, Flora and Bergeron voting yea; Kiffer absent.
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Mayor Sivertsen referenced General Government Budget Update No. 34 with detailed revenue
projections on assessed property in the City with incremental mill rate increases and revenue
projections for a 6% wastewater rate increase. He said also included in the update is a table
showing the impact on the average residence for both rate increases. He asked for Council
discussion.
Manager Amylon said staff tried to spell it out in the transmittal letter that costs are increasing.
He stated what the City is committed to now in regards to contracts through 2020 will necessitate
a fundamental change on how we offer services. He said we have been very fortunate over the
years and didn't recall more than three adjustments to the mill rate since 1995. He went on to say
he understands property assessments have gone up, and revenues taken in have not kept up with
inflation. He said what has kept the City going is the sales tax collection and we are now being
overtaken by deferred maintenance. He believes the Council wants to attract and retain a quality
work force which will drive up the costs, and this cannot be done with the existing revenue
stream. He noted we cannot maintain the services offered and hope to keep the quality workers
we have without increasing City revenues.
Councilmember Flora stated this was his third budget cycle since he has been on the Council. He
said each of those years the Council was presented and passed what has been referred to as a
status quo budget. He indicated he didn' t feel a status quo budget can be maintained for an
indefinite timeline into the future without consequences. He said Council needs come up with an
incremental plan to give the tax payers a chance to see the numbers and how it w ill affect them.
He pointed out if we are going to ask our local folks to take a bigger bite out of their budget to
fund infrastructure and staff, he would like to see the Council put some time and effort into
finding out how the passengers from the cruise lines can participate at a greater level. He
indicated the sales tax collected doesn't come close to the wear and tear that is created by the
number of passengers we receive each year.
Mayor Sivertsen asked Council for a show of four hands to give staff direction to bring back to
the meeting of December 20, 2018 a budget amendment to reflect a 0.8 mill rate increase on
assessed property within the City, and at least four hands were shown.

Resolution No. 18-2717 - Adopting the Budget for the Year
2019 Appropriating from the Ketchikan Public Utilities
Enterprise Fund for the Fiscal Year 2019 - Deferred from
December 10, 2018
Capital Improvement Program
In response to Mayor Sivertsen and Councilmember Bergeron regarding the live wire tool,
Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing indicated it was started a year ago and is a
multi-step project. He said it was more of a project to convert rather than replace. He informed it
is a system the Telecommunications Division uses to keep track of how their copper and fiber
optic cable systems are deployed throughout the community. He explained when a new project is
installed it is loaded in the system and can be viewed electronically by any of their employees.
Councilmember Bergeron questioned what was done with the replaced truck.
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Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing indicated the replaced truck would be placed on
a surplus list.
Councilmember Bergeron questioned the undersea fiber project from Ketchikan to Prince
Rupert, British Columbia. Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing said this budget item
is about the planned construction of a new undersea fiber cable from Ketchikan to Prince Rupert.
He informed once built it will connect to a leased facilities in Prince Rupert, and will provide the
capacity the Telecommunications Division needs to continue to grow and operate their internet
services. He went on to say we have an IRU agreement with GCI Communications which means
the City owns a finite capacity on GCI's undersea cable to Seattle. He indicated that is full and
GCI is not willing to sell us anymore. The Telecommunications Division also leases some
capacity locally from GCI but it is very expensive. He said the amount of traffic we are required
to make available to our internet customers is growing exponentially. He explained today we
have 15 times the amount of capacity we had six years ago and he noted that is full primarily due
to video streaming. He indicated this is a staying in business investment, and if we don't make
this investment we will not be able to provide the service the customers want. He said they are
potentially working with a partner who would essentially take on half of the project costs.
In response to Councilmember Bergeron question regarding 50 service, Telecommunications
Division Manager Cushing said the big question is when and where it will be available in
Ketchikan. He informed the Council from a marketing and mind share perspective, AT&T and
Verizon will primarily offer this service to the lower 48 in a race to say we had 50 first.
Councilmember Gage questioned if part of the free Wi-Fi project would extend to the airport.
Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing said it is currently free for the first five minutes,
but if you are a KPU customer you can log on and continue for free. He said other than that he
did not know.
No action was taken.
Councilmember Bergeron reflected on what Councilmember Flora said earlier regarding the
collection of services from the tourists that visit our City each year. He said in other places he
has visited they include a resort fee. He indicated Ketchikan needs to charge such a fee or come
up with another mechanism to generate revenue to repair the City's failing infrastructure. He
stated the City is subsidizing the wear and tear of our infrastructure and agreed with
Councilmember Flora the cost is more than we take in.
Manager Amylon informed staff has had a very preliminary discussion internally about what
Councilmember Bergeron is proposing. He said he agreed it is a question of finding a
mechanism, and the Council will need to hire special counsel to make sure it is implemented in a
defensible manner.
Mayor Sivertsen referenced KPU Budget Update No 6 which disclosed what the individual
residential household impact would be if the proposed 3.5% electric and 5.5% water rate
increases were approved.
Manager Amyl on said he recently returned from a SEAPA meeting in Petersburg and informed
the Council that SEAPA was in the beginning stages of a future hydro development project. He
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indicated it is very likely there will be no rebate for 2019 from SEAPA, which is another revenue
hit. He stated these are the things the Council is up against as we try to sustain this utility.
Councilmember Gage said she would be interested to see if there were other energy avenues that
would be cost efficient to replace our outdated equipment.
Councilmember Bergeron thought we should hire a consultant to look into other hydro options
for Ketchikan.
Manager Amylon informed the Council the dilemma we face is with the contracts and
agreements currently in place, we are tied to SEAPA. Ketchikan Public Utilities cannot construct
another generation project and use that generation ahead of SEAPA. He indicated just like
Whitman, if we run generation and SEAPA energy is available then KPU has to pay SEAPA for
lost generation.
Councilmember Coose said if SEAPA is in the beginning stages of a new hydro project, we need
to let SEAP A bear that initial cost and Ketchikan will reap the benefits. He felt we need to see
where SEAPA is headed first.
Manager Amylon indicated from the day you choose a site to construct a hydro facility it would
be a minimum of ten years before completion. He noted the City's problem now even with
marginal growth KPU has an aging diesel plant, which is the City's life line for backup
generation. He stated those diesels are what keep the City lit, and that is why staff did a
restructuring of the Electric Division's Capital Improvement Projects.
Mayor Sivertsen indicated the main advantage of SEAPA building the next project is they can
spread over the three communities and would take on the entire risk.
Mayor Sivertsen asked for a show of four hands to direct staff to bring back to the meeting of
December 20, 2018 a budget amendment to reflect a 3.5% electric rate increase and a 5.5% water
rate increase excluding the seafood processors, at least four hands were shown.
Moved by Isom, seconded by Coose to defer consideration of the draft 2019 General
Government Operating and Capital Budget and the 2019 draft Ketchikan Public Utilities and
Capital Budget until Thursday, December 20, 2018.
Motion passed with Zenge, Gage, Coose, Isom, Flora and Bergeron voting yea; Kiffer absent.

MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS
Councilmember Bergeron indicated he would like to have all the approved budget amendments
and changes to the budget added up and brought back to the next Council meeting. He said he
would also like to see what the average household can expect in regards to the water, electric and
wastewater rate increases. He noted he was sorry to have missed the last Council meeting, but
was glad to back.
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Councilmember Isom thanked Assistant Manager Simpson for her help in arranging a tour
through the Museum and the Heritage Center. She encouraged everyone to take this tour if you
haven't gone through those facilities.
Councilmember Flora thanked staff and department heads for putting together this budget. He
said it's a big project and felt staff did a great job.
Mayor Sivertsen thanked staff for their hard work in regards to putting together this budget. He
indicated he also attended the SEAPA meeting in Petersburg. He felt the meeting went well in
regards to addressing various concerns and subjects. He noted Manager Amylon and himself
discussed concerns regarding freight rates with the Mayors of Wrangell and Petersburg to see if
there is any interest in pursuing something to try and understand them better. He reminded the
Council of the special meeting on Monday, December 17, 20 18 to discuss the disposition of the
319 Main Street (Old Fire Station No. 1) and note an executive session in regards to the I.B.E. W
Collective Bargaining Agreement, Locall547 had been included.
ADJOURNMENT
As there was no further business, the Council adjourned at 7:58p.m.

Robert Sivertsen, Mayor
ATTEST:

Kim Stanker, CMC
Acting City Clerk
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Special City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Sivertsen at 7:00p.m., December 17,
20 18, with the following members present: Judy Zenge, Mark Flora, David Kiffer, Janalee Gage,
Julie Isom, Sam Bergeron and Dick Coose.
The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all persons in the Chambers.
Staff present were Manager Amylon, Assistant Manager Simpson, City Attorney Seaver, Public
Works Director Hilson, Acting Finance Director Johansen, Deputy Police Chief Mattson,
Electric Division Manager Donato, Human Resources Manager Miller and Acting City Clerk
Stanker.

COMMUNICATIONS
Laid on the table was additional information regarding 319 Main Street (Old Fire Station No. 1)
and a letter from the Ketchikan Area Arts & Humanities Council.

PERSONS TO BE HEARD
Terry Wanzer said he was here tonight to offer the Council assistance in the disposition of the
old fire station. He said he was pleased to see on the Council business people that understand
what it takes to be in business and who are familiar with historic structures. He indicated he has
owned and purchased buildings in the downtown area since 1972. He said he and his partners
recently purchased the Reid Building as surplus property. He stated he concurs with Public
Works Director Hilson's report, except in his opinion the property needs to be appraised. He said
there should be a value set with a minimum bid, because as a tax payer he didn't want to see
properties given away. He informed the Borough records state the land for this property is
assessed at $360,000 with no building value. He went on to say the adjacent property is also
historic and similar but occupied and has an assessed value of $1 ,022,000. He shared that in
2018 there had been five commercial properties sold in the downtown core and some of those
properties had been on the market for ten years. He informed the market has changed drastically.
He said in an appraisal there are market comparisons and those comparisons are what determine
the value. He suggested getting it back on that tax rolls and surplus the property. He said the only
caveat would be to maintain the exterior facade to keep the history of the downtown core alive.
Councilmember Kiffer cited in past transactions the City has not always found buyers at the
assessed value. He questioned if this particular property would attract buyers whether there was
an appraisal done or not. Mr. Wanzer indicated the City has all the time in the world, since the
property is just sitting there vacant. He noted you can always come down on the price, but you
can't go up. The appraisal will allow the City to know the value and have a minimum starting
price.
Marty West, President of the Ketchikan Area Arts & Humanities Council, provided the Council
with the original proposal they submitted in 2015 for use of the old fire station. She stated the
proposal at that time was not given any consideration from the Council.
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Councilmember Isom indicated she wasn't on the Council at the time, but did review the
proposal they submitted. She indicated the proposal that was submitted had no plans to lease the
building or to pay property taxes. She asked if their proposal had changed.
Ms. West said the original proposal was to refurbish the building as their contribution.
Counci lmember Gage questioned what the revenue would have been with the Arts Council' s
proposal. Ms. West said she did not know.
Mark Sivertsen and Travis Robbins said they both were here tonight if the Council had any
questions.

NEW BUSINESS
Preparatory Work Session to Discuss the Process Relative to
the Intent to Surplus 319 Main Street (Old Fire Station No. 1)
Building
Due to potential conflict of interest, Mayor Sivertsen recused himself and handed the gavel to
Vice-Mayor Zenge.
Public Works Director Hilson summarized his report regarding 319 Main Street (Old Fire Station
No. 1). He said it would take a substantial amount of money to refurbish if the property is to
remain in City possession or if repurposed by any purchasers. He went on to say ultimately the
City Council will need to decide if the building is worth the cost of renovating or to transfer to
private ownership and then under what terms. He indicated the surplus process will take a
considerable amount of time and indicated attached was a flow chart in his report that can help
with Council's discussion. He informed he would available for questions.
Councilmember Bergeron thanked Public Works Director Hilson for the time he put into his
report. He said it is a decision making matrix and will be very useful. He referenced the high
dollar improvements that would be required in order to refurbish the building.
Public Works Director Hilson said staff took the middle of the road improvement costs which
will depend on the type of occupancy. He noted the roof itself has reached the end of its useful
life and of course there would have to be asbestos testing, and he would be shocked if there was
no asbestos.
Counci lmember Bergeron indicated there could be choices made that would not require such a
large capital outlay for a buyer to open for business. He said it is the basis for the beginning of
Council discussion.
Councilmember Isom thanked Public Works Director Hilson for his report and in her opinion it
was very thorough and answered many of her questions. She referenced the 14 items he
described in his report regarding refurbishment costs. She mentioned his report indicated that
Public Works did not have the staff to manage the property if leased. She indicated she was in
favor to surplus the building at this time. She said she agreed in maintaining the exterior fa<;ade.
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Councilmember Gage thought there had been previous asbestos abatement to this building.
Public Works Director Hilson said he could research it, but in his opinion based on similarly
situated material in comparison to other buildings in town, this building shows signs of asbestos.
Councilmember Flora thanked the Public Works Department for all the work they put into this
report. He said while Mr. Wanzer makes a good point, he disagrees with getting an appraisal on
this particular piece of property. He indicated the properties the City has for surplus are derelict
and distressed buildings. He noted this property has been vacant for years and while it is being
used as storage, it is not at its maximum potential. He said the City is currently paying utilities
and not collecting property taxes on this property. He informed regardless of the outcome of how
the property is surplused it is really important that we do not get it back. He questioned if we sell
the property regardless of the price can we require a surety bond that would cover remediation of
at least the environmental issues in case it reverts back to the City for some reason.
City Attorney Seaver informed if the property was sold we would not be taking it back. He said
the buyer would have to show they are financially able and Council can make the award
conditioned on whatever is appropriate. He said once those conditions are met by the buyer the
City can then deed them the property.
In response to Councilmember Flora regarding the cost of an appraisal, Mr. Wanzer said the cost
for that particular property would range between $4,000 and $6,000.
Councilmember Bergeron cautioned the Council not rush the process. He mentioned when
government bodies get in a hurry the best interest of the people they represent is not met. He felt
if the Council was to have a complete, thorough and transparent process an appraisal is
warranted and he encouraged the Council to have one done.
Councilmember Gage said this is not a derelict building. She said it is a unique building in a
great location . She agreed with Councilmember Bergeron that the property needs to be appraised
and we should not be in a rush.
Councilmember Flora said he didn't want to be in a hurry, he wanted to be efficient. He
referenced 623 Gateway Court that the City has owned since he has been on the Council and we
still own it. He noted if we need the data, he can request a report on how much has been spent on
utilities and upkeep during that time.
Councilmember Kiffer agreed that having an appraisal would give the Council a property value.
He said in the past there was a long wait list for commercial appraisals. Mr. Wanzer indicated in
today's market the City would only have a wait time of a couple months.
Councilmember Coose questioned the relationship between the Borough assessment and an
appraisal. Mr. Wanzer said the Borough staggers their site assessment reviews on a three to four
year rotation, so they do not give a true market value. Councilmember Coose said at least we
would be in the ball park and didn' t see the need for an appraisal. Mr. Wanzer said he would not
move ahead with just the Borough assessment, since the building is exempt and the current
assessed value only represents the land.
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City Attorney Seaver said there is a difference between the assessed value and an appraisal. He
said in talking about the absence of assessed value there could be a number of ways depending
on how the Council wants to dispose of it. He went on the say the Borough attorney suggested to
him that possibly the assessing department would be willing to do an assessment on the property
for the City.
Vice-Mayor Zenge asked for a show of four hands to have City Attorney Seaver contact the
Borough attorney to see if the assessing department would be willing to proceed, at least four
hands were shown.
Councilmember Coose questioned the time frame in which to surplus the property.
City Attorney Seaver said based on tonight's discussion he felt a different ordinance needs to be
brought back to the table. He said the Council will need to narrow down how the property is to
be disposed of along with terms and conditions. He informed the ordinance requires two readings
and then thirty days before it becomes effective. He said on the supposition that it will become
effective staff can front load some of the requirements. He indicated it will depend on where the
Council makes some of these calls in regards to a request for proposal or bid packet. He stated
the Council could be looking at a three or four month period.

Ordinance No. 18-1886 - Declaring that 319 Main Street (Old
Fire Station No. 1) As Surplus City Property; Authorizing the
Disposition of that Property- First Reading
Copies of Ordinance No . 18-1886 were available for all persons present.
Moved by Isom, seconded by Kiffer the City Council declare the property located at 319 Main
street as surplus and begin the process to sell the building.
City Attorney Seaver said Council would sell with minimum purchase price or at appraised value
or with no minimum amount and have a right to reject any and all bids. He said we can put in a
disclaimer that we don't commit until we sign. He said he was still hearing a new ordinance
would be needed with conditions, but whoever the buyer is they need to satisfy any financial
concerns. He stated in the unforeseen event we end up with the property it would be either
through a tax foreclosure or as a derelict building.
Councilmember Bergeron questioned if the ordinance would be used for future properties the
City may sell. He felt it was a disservice to the community to not include the Arts Council's
proposal or any non-profit if they wanted to bid.
City Attorney Seaver said the next draft could help crystalize those options and he could bring
back similar options for review, because at this point it's all a bit nebulous. He indicated this
ordinance could not be used for future disposition of other City properties.
City Attorney Seaver said when it comes to the evaluation factors they could be brought back
while the ordinance is underway. He indicated his preference would be to have the ordinance and
the RFPs evaluative language presented to Council at the same time.
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Councilmember Coose said he does not want to close any options, but thought the process should
be kept moving. He felt the conditions we set should be limited to the exterior fa9ade and not get
too involved in the buyer's business.
Councilmember Flora felt we can't make everyone happy at this point and indicated the Council
needs to look for the best possible outcome, and selling this building is a great place to start.
Councilmember Bergeron indicated the assessor's assessment will not represent current market
value because their assessment does not take into consideration what a professional real estate
appraiser does. He pointed out we represent the best interest of the people and need that
information going forward. He said if we can 't get the professional appraised market value then
we should look at other options. He stated he was also interested in expediting this process and
the two month wait for an appraisal and the city attorney to bring back an ordinance with the
input he has received from the Council tonight would not stall this process at all.
Councilmember Gage felt to be clear and transparent an appraisal is important and reminded the
Council could have started this process in 20 15.
Councilmember Isom called for the question.
Manager Amylon said assuming the motion passes with all due respect to everyone here, the
motion on the table just takes us back to where we started tonight. He stated the Council
indicated that it wanted to explore options to sell the property, but Council hasn't given any
specifics. He pointed out the Council tonight as talked about appraisal vs. assessment,
preservation of the exterior fa9ade and financial wherewithal of the prospective buyers. He said
the use of the building has not been discussed, or whether you are giving preference to the arts
community and non-profits. He indicated this is where staff needs direction and gu idance so staff
knows what you want them to do with all of the specifics or none of them.
Councilmember Coose said it was clear to him to sell the building and get the most money we
can get and he didn't care who the buyer was whether it be the brewery, the Arts Council or the
person who wanted to store cars.
Moved by Flora, seconded by Isom to amend the motion by giving staff direction to sell the
building to the highest bidder, with the condition to maintain the exterior fa9ade, proposers
remediate environmental issues, show financial qualifications and give the Council the flexibility
to reject any and all bids.
After flllt her discussion regarding disposition and conditions of the property to sell as is or with
conditions, Councilmember Flora withdrew the portion of the motion that referred to the
environmental repairs as a condition of sale: No objections were expressed to the language
removal.
Mr. Wanzer said there is usually a 10 to 15 day inspection period where you allow the
perspective buyer to make inspections and give their findings. He noted the reason this is done is
because a purchaser has to qualify for financing from a lending institution. He stated you want to
create the best conditions to be able to liquidate.
Motion to amend passed with Zenge, Coose, Flora, Kiffer, Isom, Gage, and Bergeron voting yea.
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Motion, as amended, passed with Zenge, Coose, Flora, Kiffer, Isom, Gage and Bergeron voting
yea .
Vice-Mayor Zenge handed the gavel back to Mayor Sivertsen.

MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS- None
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Request for Executive Session - Potential Reopening of the
Three-Year Extension of the 2015-201 7 Collective Bargaining
Agreement Between the City of Ketchikan d/b/a Ketchikan
Public Utilities and the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local1547
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Zenge that the City Council declare that consistent with the
general manager's memorandum dated December 14, 20 18 it is in the best interest of the City to
discuss negotiations regarding a reopening of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the
City of Ketchikan d/b/a Ketchikan Public Utilities and the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, Local 1547 in executive session; in accordance with that finding, the City
Council go into executive session in accordance with Ketchikan Municipal Code 2.04.025(a){l)
ad (b)(2) and AS 44.62.3 10(c)(l) ad (3) to discuss said negotiations and the auxiliary items
described in the general manager's memorandum dated December 14, 20 18 which matters
include the need to discuss subjects the knowledge of which would have an adverse impact upon
the finances of the City and upon the City's ability to negotiate favorable labor settlements.
Motion passed with Zenge, Coose, Flora, Kiffer, Isom, Gage and Bergeron voting yea.
The Council recessed into executive session at 8:10p.m. and reconvened at 8:40p.m.
Mayor Sivertsen said the Council has completed its executive session to discuss the possible
reopening of the three-year extension of the 20 15-20 17 Collective Bargaining Agreement
between the City of Ketchikan d/b/a Ketchikan Public Utilities and the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, Local 1547, and no action would be taken tonight.

ADJOURNMENT
As there was no further business, the Council adjourned at 8:45p.m.

Robert Sivertsen, Mayor
ATTEST:

Kim Stanker, CMC
Acting City Clerk
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Regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Sivertsen at 7:00p.m., January 3,
2019, with the following members present: Judy Zenge, David Kiffer, Julie Isom, Janalee Gage
and Dick Coose. Councilmember Mark Flora and Councilmember Sam Bergeron were absent.
The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all persons in the Chambers.
Staff present were Manager Amylon, Assistant Manager Simpson, Acting Finance Director
Johansen, Electric Division Manager Donato, Water Division Manager Kleinegger,
Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing, Port and Harbors Director Corporon, Assistant
Public Works Director Jurzcak, City Attorney Seaver and Acting City Clerk Stanker.

COMMUNICATIONS
Mayor Sivertsen indicated there was a laid on the table in regards to parking issues from Dean
Bengen.

PERSONS TO BE HEARD
Joey Tillison voiced her concerns regarding the City renewing the hospital lease with
PeaceHealth. She cited three bad experiences she had with family members and Peacehealth. She
encouraged the Council to put out an RFP to see if there were other interested providers, because
Ketchikan deserves good health care.

CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of Minutes - Regular City Council Meetings of
December 6 and 20, 2018 and Special City Council Meetings of
December 3 and 10, 2018
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose for the approval of the minutes from the regular City
Council meetings of December 6 and 20, 2018 and the special City Council meetings of
December 3 and 10, 2018.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

Resolution No. 19-2722 - Adopting the Alternative Allocation
Method for the FY19 Shared Fisheries Business Tax Program Fisheries Management Area 19 - Southern Southeast
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose the City Council approve Resolution No. 19-2722 adopting
an alternative allocation method for the FY19 Shared Fisheries Business Tax Program; certifying
that this allocation method fairly represents the distribution of significant effects of fisheries
business activity in the Fisheries Management Area 19: Southern Southeast and establishing an
effective date.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
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Ordinance No. 19-1891 - Adding A New Section 13.09.040 to
the Ketchikan Municipal Code Entitled "Program for
Performing Artists"- First Reading
Copies of Ordinance No. 19-1891 were available for all persons present.
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose the City Council approve in first reading Ordinance No .
19-1891 adding a new Section 13.09.035 to the Ketchikan Municipal Code entitled "Program for
Performing Artists"; an establishing an effective date.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

Liquor License Renewal- Dwyer's Crab & Fish Company
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose the City Council approve the renewal of the liquor license
for Dwyer's Crab and Fish Company.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

Exempting the Procurement of Annual Core Network
Infrastructure Maintenance and
Support
for
the
Telecommunications
Division
from
the
Competitive
Bidding/Written Quotation Requirements of the Ketchikan
Municipal Code- Extreme Networks (formerly Brocade)
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose pursuant to subparagraph 6 of Section 3.12.050(a) of the
Ketchikan Municipal Code, the City Council exempt the procurement of annual core network
infrastructure maintenance and support for the Telecommunications Division from the
competitive bidding and written quotation requirements of the Ketchikan Municipal Code;
authorize the general manager to enter into an agreement for such maintenance and support
services with Extreme Networks in an amount not to exceed $44,168.23; and approve funding
from the Telecommunications Division's 2019 Software and Equipment Maintenance Services
Account No. 635.04.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, lsom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

Exempting the Procurement of Annual Broadworks IP Phone
Switch Professional Engineering Maintenance and Support for
the Telecommunications Division from the Competitive
Bidding/Written Quotation Requirements of the Ketchikan
Municipal Code- ECG, Inc.
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose pursuant to subparagraph (A) of Section 3.12.05l(c)(2)
and subparagraph (2) of Section 3.12.051(b) ofthe Ketchikan Municipal Code, the City Council
exempt the procurement of annual Broadworks IP phone switch professional engineering
maintenance and support from the competitive bidding and written quotation requirements of the
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Ketchikan Municipal Code; authorize the general manager to enter into an agreement for such
professional engineering maintenance and support services with ECG. Inc. in an amount not to
exceed $75,000; and approve funding from the Telecommunications Division's 201 9
Engineering & Architectural Services Account No. 640.02.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
Exempting the Procurement of Video Transport Services for
the Telecommunications Division from the Competitive
Bidding/Written Quotation Requirements of the Ketchikan
Municipal Code - GCI
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose pursuant to subparagraph 6 of Section 3. 12.050(a) of the
Ketchikan Municipal Code, the City Council exempt the procurement of video transport services
for the Telecommunications Division from the competitive bidding and written quotation
requirements of the Ketchikan Municipal Code; authorize the general manager to enter into an
agreement for such transport services with GCI in an amount not to exceed $35,040; and approve
funding from the Telecommunications Division's 20 19 Rents and Leases-Infrastructure Account
No. 645.04.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
Exempting Procurement of Interim Systems Administration
and Engineering Services for the Telecommunications Division
from
the
C ompetitive
Bidding//Written
Quota tion
Requirements of the Ketchikan Municipal Code - JPM
Consulting
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Coose pursuant to subparagraph (A) of Section 3.1 2.05 1(c)(2)
and subparagraph (2) of Section 3.1 2.05l(b) of the Ketchikan Municipal Code, the City Council
exempt the procurement of interim systems administration and engineering services from the
competitive bidding and written quotation requirements of the Ketchikan Municipal Code;
authorize the general manager to enter into an agreement for such services with JPM Consulting
in an amount not to exceed $75,000; and approve funding from the Telecommunications
Division's 201 9 Engineering & Architectural Services Account No. 640.02.
Mayor Sivertsen questioned the Telecommunications Division request for exemptions for
procurement of services.
Manager Amylon answered questions from the Council.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS - None
NEW BUSINESS
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Budget Transfer - Alaska Municipal League Online Municipal
Sales Tax
Moved by Isom, seconded by Coose the City Council approve a donation to the Alaska
Municipal League in an amount determined appropriate by the City Council in support of the
Alaska Municipal League's efforts to administer a statewide online sales tax program; and
authorize a budget transfer in a comparable amount from Appropriated Reserves of the General
Fund to the City Council's Community Promotion Account No. 610.01.
Councilmember Isom said the Alaska Municipal League has started a statewide process to
capture sales tax from online purchases. She supported their efforts and suggested the City of
Ketchikan donate $7,500.
Mayor Sivertsen indicated while at the Alaska Municipal League conference it was a big topic
and they have tasked themselves to bring forth legislation.
Councilmember Gage questioned when they expected to see results. Councilmember Coose
indicated they were looking at least a year to work out the rules because each municipality has to
be similar since it would be statewide legislation.
Councilmember Zenge questioned if this was enough and would they be asking for more.
Councilmember Isom indicated the total program had an estimated cost of $100,000 and felt this
would be an appropriate amount for Ketchikan.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

City of Ketchikan Flag
Mayor Sivertsen asked for a show of four hands to defer this agenda item to the next Council
meeting since it was requested by Councilmember Bergeron; and at least four hands were shown.

Contract No. 19-02 - Approving Consulting Services for the
Lease of the Ketchikan Medical Center - ECG Management
Consultants
Moved by Coose, seconded by Zenge the City Council authorize the city manager to enter into
Contract No. 19-02, Consulting Services for the lease of the Ketchikan Medical Center, between
the City of Ketchikan and ECG Management Consultants in an amount not to exceed $200,000;
approve funding from the Public Health Department' s 2019 Health Care Operations'
Management and Consulting Services Account No. 640.04; and direct the city manager to
execute the contract documents on behalf of the City Council.
Councilmember Coose indicated the Council has discussed this for some time and felt it is in the
best interest of the City to move forward. He said services need to improve and felt ECG
Management Consultants can help us do that.
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Councilmember Isom said she had emailed both Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Merlino at the beginning
of the week and had not heard back from them and questioned who from ECG Management
Consultants were currently working with PeaceHealth. She indicated she would not be
supporting this motion because she felt there was a conflict of interest.
Manager Amylon said he had received a response from Mr. Merlino regarding Councilmember
Isom's inquiries. He indicated it prompted him to have a discussion with the attorney for
PeaceHealth relative to this situation. He said with certainty that no one working on the
Ketchikan project relative to ECG Management Consultants will be working on the PeaceHealth
project that Is being conducted in the Washington/Oregon area. He stated with the assurances the
City has received and the barriers set within their company, he didn' t feel there would be a
conflict of interest.
Councilmember Kiffer referenced a past memo that indicated ECG Management Consultants
were also working with SEARHC. He said he interpreted if SEARHC became a part of this
process Mr. Kennedy ofECG Management Consultants would no longer be working for us.
Assistant City Manager Simpson confirmed Councilmember Kiffer's question that Mr. Kennedy
is the lead on the SEARHC project. She explained that Mr. Merlino would be our lead on the
Ketchikan project. She felt this conversation was worth having.
Councilmember Gage asked if SEARHC is looking at an opportunity to occupy the Ketchikan
facility.
Manager Amylon said we would know well in advance if we get to the stage where we would be
putting out an RFP as to whether this is a conflict of interest with ECG Management
Consultants. He indicated SEARHC has requested to make an introductory session with the City
as they are aware we are evaluating our options. He said staff would make it clear to them as
with PeaceHealth if staff sees conflicts that we will want to work with them cooperatively and
remove those conflicts.
Councilmember Isom said she didn' t realize until tonight that ECG Management Consultants is
also working with SEARHC and this is also a conflict of interest.
Manager Amylon said PeaceHealth is very anxious to start these discussions. He felt if the
Council has concerns with ECG Management Consultants and if the Council wants to stop at any
point, staff can do that. He stated if that is the case it will not be before December of this year
before we can have another consultant in place. He noted it's a Council call.
Councilmember Zenge felt we should start looking for a new consultant, as there are too many
red flags at this point. She said it is important that we do this project right, and if that means
trying to find another consultant and we lose time, so be it. She stated she would not be voting in
the affirmative.
Mayor Sivertsen stated the first phase of this project isn't necessarily directed to start the RFP
process for another provider. He said it is to get a better handle on our present situation with the
services that are being provided by PeaceHealth. He said this is a specialized market and ECG
Management Consultants is involved with everyone and didn't feel it was a detriment. He felt
5
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this was a good contractor and staff can deal with any conflicts that may arise as they have
resources to be able to deal with these situations. He indicated we could have someone else do
the RFP portion, but he was hesitant to just make an assumption at this point and go out and find
another contractor who may not have the same skill set as ECG Management Consultants. He
stated he was comfortable working with this company at least through the negotiation process
and see where we end up from there.
Councilmember Kiffer said this was a challenge for him as he originally voted no because he
was concerned about the cost and the possible conflict. He didn't feel we should start a new
solicitation process and defer for another year. He suggested the Council defer discussion and
action until there was a full Council.
Councilmember Isom questioned whether Mr. Kennedy would step away from the SEARHC
contract.
Manager Amylon said he could ask that question to ECG Management Consultants. He said he
could have the same conversation with SEARHC indicating this is a problem for us.
Councilmember Coose stated we cannot wait another year and start this process all over again.
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Zenge to defer to the meeting of January 17, 2019.
Motion to defer passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and
Bergeron absent.

Ordinance No. 19-1887 - Increasing Wastewater Rates by Six
Percent (6.0%) - First Reading
Copies of Ordinance No. 19-1887 were available for all persons present.
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Gage the City Council approve in first reading Ordinance No. 191887 increasing wastewater rates by six percent (6.0%); establishing a date for a public hearing;
and providing for an effective date.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

Ordinance No. 19-1888 - Increasing Electrical Rates by Three
and One-Half Percent (3.5%) -First Reading
Copies of Ordinance No. 19-1888 were available for all persons present.
Moved by Zenge, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve in first reading Ordinance No.
19-1888 increasing electric rates by three and one-half percent (3.5%); establishing a date for a
public hearing; and providing for an effective date.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
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Ordinance No. 19-1889 - Increasing Water Rates (Except for
Seafood Processors) by Five and One-Half Percent (5.5%);
Increasing Seafood Processor Water Rates by Thirty-Five
Percent (35%) - First Reading
Copies of Ordinance No. 19-1889 were available for all persons present.
Moved by Zenge, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve in first reading Ordinance No.
19-1889 increasing water rates (except for seafood processors) by five and one-half percent
(5.5%) and increasing seafood processor rates by thirty-five percent (35%); establishing a date
for a public hearing; and providing for an effective date.
Water Division Manager Kleinegger answered questions from the Council regarding the seafood
processor consumption.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS -None
CITY MANAGER'S REPORT
Manager Amylon reminded Council of the special meeting of Jan 10,2019 and informed of the
presentation by Bermello, Ajamil & Partners, Inc. He advised the Council the City would be
replacing a manhole cover at the intersection of Front and Mission Street. He said this will
necessitate a bypass as the project begins and the City will be rerouting south bound traffic by
making Dock Street two ways and removing parking for that period of time. He said it needs to
be done before SECON resumes their work, because we can't have two projects running
concurrently.

Appointment of New Outreach Librarian
Manager Amylon provided the Council a memorandum from the Library Director Pat Tully in
regards to the appointment of the new Outreach Librarian. He said he was happy the former
executive assistant, Rebecca Brown is returning to the City as the new Outreach Librarian.

Draft 2019 Cruise Ship Schedule and Berth Assignments
Manager Amylon provided the Council a memorandum from Port & Harbors Director Corporon
regarding the draft cruise ship schedule for 20 19. He indicated staff would be moving forward to
finalize the schedule and distribute.

KTN Water Street Rehabilitation Project - Minutes of
Progress Meeting No. 101- Dawson Construction Inc.
Manager Amylon provided for Council review the minutes of the December 4, 2018 for the
Department of Transportation and Public Facilities KTN Water Street Rehabilitation Project.
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Public Works Department Project Status Report - December
2018
Manager Amylon provided for Council review the project status report of the Public Works
Department for the month of December 2018.
KPU MANAGER'S REPORT

Report of December 19,2018 Power Outage
Manager Amylon copied the Council with a memorandum from Electric System Engineering
Manager Bynum regarding the power outage ofDecember 19,2018.

2019 Broadcast Surcharge Fee Increase
Manager Amylon transmitted for Council review information from the Telecommunications
Division Manager Cushing regarding its intent to increase the broadcast surcharge fee effective
February I, 2019. He explained providers are escalating their fees and we are not the only
content provider with this problem.
CITY CLERK'S FILE -None
CITY ATTORNEY'S REPORT- None
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Council member Gage said she would like to see a discussion regarding the subject of raising the
sales tax cap but keeping the residential rent rate the same.
Manager Amylon said he can bring back information relative to an increase in the sales tax cap,
but there would need to be a consensus of the City Council. He informed then it would need to
go to the Cooperative Relations Committee for final recommendation. He indicated we cannot
raise this independent of the Borough, it must be done jointly.
Mayor Sivertsen asked if the report could include tax caps in regards to what other communities
in Southeast are charging.
MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS
Councilmember Gage wished everyone a Happy New Year.
Mayor Sivertsen said Manager Amylon and himself had the opportunity to meet with State
Representative Dan Ortiz and Senator Bert Stedman this week. He indicated they had a good
discussion in regards to what they will be doing and the challenges the State may have this year.
He explained they emphasized a few concerns the City has on different items that affect the
community.
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Mayor Sivertsen said he understands Ketchikan had a fairly safe New Year with regards to
celebrations going on in town. He thanked the Council for their help with the budget and looked
forward to having those items put in place.
OTHER NEW BUSINESS -None
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Request for Executive Session - Review and Discussion of
Cruise Lines International Association Alaska and Cruise
Lines International Association vs. the City and Borough of
Juneau, Alaska, a Municipal Corporation, and Rorie Watt, in
His Official Capacity as City Manager
Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Zenge that the City Council declare that consistent with the city
manager's memorandum dated December 24, 2018 it is the best interest of the City to discuss
Judge H. Russel Holland's December 6, 2018 ruling in the matter of Cruise Lines International
Association Alaska and Cruise Lines International Association vs. the City and Borough of
Juneau, Alaska, a Municipal Corporation, and Rorie Watt, in His Official Capacity as City
Manager (Case No. 1: 16-cv-0008-HRH), in executive session; in accordance with that finding,
the City Council go into executive session in accordance with the Ketchikan Municipal Code
2.04.025(a)(3) to discuss said decision and the auxiliary items described in the city manager's
memorandum dated December 24, 2018 which matters involve receiving legal advice within the
attorney-client privilege.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
The Council recessed into executive session at 8:03 p.m. and reconvened at 8:43 p.m. Mayor
Sivertsen said the Council has completed its executive session to discuss action taken regarding
Judge H. Russel Holland's ruling in the matter of Cruise Lines International Association Alaska
and Cruise Lines International Association vs. the City and Borough of Juneau, Alaska.
Moved by Gage, seconded by Kiffer the City Council direct the city manager to advise the City
and Borough of Juneau of the City of Ketchikan' s intent to take such action in an appeal of Judge
H. Russel Holland's December 6, 2018 ruling in the matter of Cruise Lines International
Association Alaska and Cruise Lines International Association vs. the City and Borough of
Juneau, Alaska, a Municipal Corporation, and Rorie Watt, in His Official Capacity as City
Manager (Case No. 1: 16-cv-0008-HRH), including but not limited to, the filing of an amicus
brief(s) and funding of a portion of the legal cost of said appeal in an initial amount not to exceed
$1 00,000; and authorize the city manager to transfer $100,000 from the 2019 Appropriated
Reserves of the General Fund to the City Attorney's Legal and Accounting Services Account No.
640.01 in support of said appeal.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, lsom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.

Request for Executive Session - Review and Discussion of
Competitive Strategies Associated with Telecommunications
Division Products and Services
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Moved by Zenge, seconded by Isom that the City Council declare that consistent with the general
manager's memorandum dated December 24, 2018, it is in the best interest of the City to review
and discuss competitive strategies associated with Telecommunications Division products and
services in executive session in accordance with Ketchikan Municipal Code Section
2.04.025(a)(1), in order to discuss subjects the immediate knowledge of which would clearly
have an adverse effect upon the finances of the City.
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom and Gage voting yea; Kiffer voting nay; Flora and
Bergeron absent.
The Council recessed into executive session at 8:46 p.m. and reconvened at 8:55 p.m. Mayor
Sivertsen said the Council has completed its executive session to discuss and review competitive
strategies associated with the Telecommunications Division products and services and direction
was given to staff.
Annual Evaluation of the City Manager/KPU
Manager

General

Moved by Isom, seconded by Coose that the City Council go into executive session in
accordance with Ketchikan Municipal Code 2.04.025(a)(2) for the purpose of conducting the
annual evaluation of the City Manager/ KPU General Manager, which may involve discussion of
"subjects that tend to prejudice the reputation and character of any person provided the person
may request a public discussion."
Motion passed with Coose, Zenge, Isom, Gage and Kiffer voting yea; Flora and Bergeron absent.
The Council recessed into executive session at 8:57p.m. and reconvened at 9:30p.m.
Mayor Sivertsen said the Council has completed its executive session for the purpose of
conducting the annual evaluation of the City Manager!KPU General Manager and will defer to
the special Council meeting of January I 0, 2019. No objections were heard.
ADJOURNMENT

As there was no further business, the Council adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Robert Sivertsen, Mayor
AITEST:

Kim Stanker, CMC
Acting City Clerk
FYI ITEMS INCLUDED- None
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